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■'M
Death Rides With Speed! You Cannot 
Stop It—But You Can Be Protected By 
Our Insurance Plan. Act Today! How!
I f Every Woman Knew What Every 
Wido^v learns, Every Husband Would 
/£  Be Insured ^ ith  Our Accident Policy,
FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO. 26. CEDARVILLE,
•wsip.
^FRIDAY, JUNE 11. 1^ 26
mtwfwm.. , , in it1 „  ,» .... ..
PRICE. $1,50 A YEAR
OHMER TATE WILL BE 
CANDIDATEfOR SHERIFF
Political Bosses Fail in Effort to Check 
Tate’s Entrance—Voters to Make 
Decision—Factions are Split and 
New Organization is the Result,
Greene County voters are to have “Boss” Marshall might have made, 
the opportunity of selecting a candt- whether it was good party politics or 
date for sheriff. The Herald in our not. Usually the committee never was 
lest issue vigorously opposed the plan called upon to do anything other than 
of the bosses of the two Republican wlmt was profitable for the “Boss" 
factions uniting to. put Deputy John As a result several of the former 
Baughn over without the public hav- Marshall committeemen will not be 
ing the any. Almost immediately candidates again this year. Harmony 
/ public sentiment erystolizcd in sup- has not existed for some mouths and 
/ port of the suggestion that another several of the Marshall followers have 
candidate should be entered that the sought political freedom where they 
voters could make a choice, and not would not be bartered as so many 
have this duly performed by the bos- sheep. ' The Schmidt-Shoup faction 
ses flint op the surface would have that has been out of power for some 
you believe they were at sword points years no logger could hold a line on 
and ybfc united On r this one candidate, some of their followers, and as a re­
ft is with a degree of some satis- suit many from the two factions have 
faction that the Herald can noW name joined to clean house by the election 
Ohmer Tate, former Cedarvillian, of a committee, independent of each 
as being a candidate for sheriff at o f the two old factions.' The Marshall 
the primary. Mr.'Tate will file his followers walked into power when 
petition probably today and hia span- conditions became a disgrace on the 
cers and signal's on his petition Will part of the other faction. Some of 
be members of the American Legion the Marshall faction, that never had 
jn Xenia. That factional politics has had connection with the Sehmidt- 
nothing to do with Mr. Tate’s coming Shoup faction, say- conditions and 
is proven by those on that petition, methods used .by Marshall never could 
the officers.of the Legion, the Auxil- have been any-worse than those .in 
lery and Ttv, Ben R. McClellan, o f  the use by, his opponents at any time in 
- Xenia post. - their political history. The new group
Conditions • in the , Sheriff’s office has met with unusual' success, and 
• have, not been what they should be. there is worry Among the old bosses.
, They could not be improved with • * *
EaUghn as sheriff and charged with The old Daugherty contest is to ap- 
the responsibility 5 that would be ..ear in tire primary. While Harry 
plraod upon him. The fact that what Daugherty is fighting in the United 
has been - styled the reform faction, States Courts to keep out o f the pen- 
has exhausted its efforts to keep itentiary, his emmissary, Sen.. L. T, 
Mr. Tate off the ticket is all the proof Marshall ( ?),• and D. Pemberton, for- 
necessaty that He should have the mer lobbyist for Cincinnati liquor in- 
uiiited support Of the public that be- forests, have a candidate for State 
■ lieges in fair dealing—and not die- Central Committee from this the 7to 
tati,on in polities "as the bosses would Congressirn&i District, in Shermlw 
' force on you.. Deaton, ‘ TTrbana, political enemy of
.Mr, Tote is a young man with a Congressman Brand. Paul H. Crewel! 
clean, record. His character has nev- has.held this aori for^ nearly^two
he also used his influence to have the 
parole granted Smith, The cry now 
j among horsemen is that favoritism 
1 being practiced by someone in con­
nection with these cases. The fellows 
*that paid their fines have reason to 
be sore, The public has a greater 
raajton to know what Prosecutor 
Marshall’s recommendation was in 
the Smith case, *
' n .I’'*- *
Charles K. Wolf, prominent far­
mer in Beavercreek township, has 
again offered his name as a candidate 
for Congress in the Seventh Con­
gressional District, Two years ago 
Mr .Wolf opposed Charles Brand, 
Republican, but in a district with nine 
strong Republican counties, Mr, 
Brand was an easy winner, Mr. Wolf 
might have a better chance at success 
by starting lower down and/offering 
his name for the Democratic nomina­
tion for State Senator in this dis­
trict. He would only have had five 
Counties to campaign whereas he will 
have nine. The necessity for a good 
clean man, such as Mir. Wolf is, is as 
important in the Ohio Senate, where 
corruption has been, rife for the past 
two years, as any -demand could be 
pictured for his service in Washing­
ton,'
• * ' »
There will be a number, of .candi­
dates for county office before the pri­
mary that will not have 'opposition. 
R. D, Williamson will seek the usual 
second term and todate no one has 
signified any opposition to him. 'This 
same can be s'aid for Herman Bavey, 
who will be up for his second term. 
B, F. Thomas, who has been county- 
recorder for a number o f years, is to 
have opposition at this time. Hints 
have been given out that a former 
deputy in that office had considered 
being a candidate, but was not ready 
to announce. Harvey Flam, as clerk 
of court is expected to have a clear 
field, as To mention *has been made \ 
of opposition from any source. The 
Prosecutorship is none to tempting 
to attorneys nowadays and will be 
left vacant for the present incumbent, 
3, C. Marshall.
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Streets Given Bath i Columbus Pike Will ’
In Oil Mondayj Be Sold Today
The J. S. Tobitt Co.. Wyoming, o j .  The sale f  ? t llcon* T t t?9* m ‘  the lowest bidders for street oil-, ^-..improvement of the Columbus pike
rived Monday and completed oiling ^ een the Greene county line and 
the streets in the one day, This same *he ™Proved road at South Charies- 
company has contracts with * other !ton* w ,! bl  t^e highway de-
tpwns-in this section. jpartment at Columbus. The-distance
The oil necessarily smears up every
thing with which it comes in contact 
It is ruinous to clothes and - to 
carpets and rugs and disfigures the 
sidewalks—-but it will lay the dust, 
It is to be hoped that within anoth­
er year, or possibly two, that we can 
eliminate road oil. By improving the 
streets to a hard surface and using 
tavvia, it will not be necessary to ojl, 
squares, on ' Tftrvia will lust about three years and 
it church dries much quicker and is a greater 
narrower aM towards improving the street. It 
called foh * will cost more but is worth more in 
with the; *kait it will last three years, while oil 
i, who ad-P8 K?°d„only for about six months.’ 
the county I , Taryia cahniot be put on' streets that
is C.316 miles. Clark county com­
missioners have set aside $69,750 as 
the poUnty share,"for the contract.
This will be the last section o f the 
Columbus pike to be improved. The 
section east of South Charleston is 
now being rebuilt by the state. When 
the Selma section is completed you 
then can travel over hard surface 
road from here to Boston, Mass., and 
find .neither mUd or dust.
With the Cincinnati pike rebuilt 
South of Xenia to the county line we 
then, will have the shortest possible 
route improved between Cleveland 
and Cincinnati.
Interest centers about the Senator­
ial contest over the- state. Frank B. 
Willis will seek another term. For 
several weeks it has beCn reported 
that former Governor Harry L. Davis 
o f  Cleveland, would also enter. On 
the Democratic side Judge ..Florence 
Alien o f the Supreme Court, will be
to be the ■ Republican^ 
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qifestioh. Tie hks toe ^ndofaefiietf 
all Who come in contact, with him 
in his work on the Pennsylvania lined 
where he M s been for a number of 
year?. It is hardly necessary to.say 
more. at this time. He was formerly 
a resident Of this township in his 
younger days and -a former student 
of Cedarvill* College. Mr. Tate’s can­
didacy will be welcomed by the voters 
of this section of the county and we 
predict for him a very cordial and 
liberal support at the polls .next 
August.
Four years ago Sheriff Morris Sharp 
and Baughn made, a vigiOrpus fight 
agaiffat George 'Birchj, who was the 
deputy then and a candidate, Aa the 
old precedent of recognizing »  deputy 
had beeiv broken, it id going to be 
hard to convince the public that what 
was “ sauce for the goose then must 
be sauce for the gander” this year. 
Baughn dares bid for support on that 
issue, having had a part in campaign 
that set the new precedent in reject­
ing a deputy.
appeffg tliat'-Cri 
.{istrict committeeman that Daughcr- 
.y Jim  not controlled, in thirty years 
ft this district. Creswell refused to 
ignore the state law and vote for a 
invention. which .the state bosses 
aranted. He was threatened that un- 
ess he did he would have opposition. 
Marshall.had introduced a bill in the 
Senate to emasculate • the , primary 
aw that the liberal element could 
control the nomination of a liberal 
candidate for governor. Pemberton 
and Marshall Were the instigators of 
the Springfield meeting when Deaton 
was urged to become a candidate. 
At that time Marshall promised that 
he could deliver the Greene county
vote for Deaton, ■*.
• . • ' • •
nmmeed. seat.
Politician*, iu the county are speo-, 
elating over the release of Bert 
§mith from the county 5aU on parole 
where he was serving sentence af­
ter being convicted for gambling 
*n the Mte of ram horse pool tickets. 
3mlife with four others was Arrested 
thd found guilty in Probate Court, 
There promises to be a nOw lihe-up ?he ^ses were fought through the 
this year in party management, and Court of Common Pleas, Court of 
it cannot come too soon. Both of the^bpoal* and the Ohio Supreme Court, 
former factions are badly disrupted, flnd all forced to pay the fines and 
The Msrshall-Gowdy faction faces two to serve days m the county jail, 
the worst breach and nothing more Smith has been liberated on parole 
could be expired from the manner end it Is said has. left the county. Thg 
in which members of the committee «thers have made good the fines. The 
have been treated. The Central Com* among the horse-men now is how 
mittee has never been called since the is it that the fines are held and Smith 
day it organized more than two years is given his liberty? The question is 
ago. Au executive committee was also asked as to what recommendation 
atld most of these members Prosecutor JVC* Marshall made in.
have been oiled.
V
MRS. ELIZABETH COLLINS . 
DIED SABBATH AFTERNOON
BUSINESS MEN 
HAVE NEW PLAN 
FOR ORfiANIZATION
C H U R C H  N O TIC E S
M. E. CHURCH SERVICE
A meeting of business men has 
been called for this Friday night hi 
Community Hall to dismiss the prop­
osition of organiziug a Commercial 
Club. For the past year there have 
been questions come up that were of 
vital interest to business men alone 
but they lacked organization to give 
the questions proper consideration.
The old organization known as 
the Community Club has tailed to 
function and even if it  were active it 
was not the kind pf a body to take 
questions of vital interest to busineBa 
men alone. ■
The meeting tonight should be well 
attended. There will be no “eats" and 
no charges. /■’;
_____  The meeting is called by a com-
Mrs. Elizabeth  ^Kyle Collins, Comniunity Club with
------Joseph1 llennett, -Pastor,
Sunday School at" 9:15 A  .M. P. 
M, Gillilan, jSupt, Maywood Horhey 
Asst, _• ,
Morning Worship at 10:30 A. M. 
The General Rules will be read.
• Junior League at 2 P. M.
Epworth League at 6:30’p. M. 
■Union Service at 7:30 P. M. Sub­
ject: “ Great Characters Born out of 
Stress and .Smuggle."
Mid-week Service Wednesday 7:30 
P. M. * ’ . - ' ' ;
U. P. CHURCH 
Rev. R. A. Jamieson,.Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M. Mr. O. 
A. Dobbins, auperinteendnt.
Children's Day will he observed by 
the Sabbath School at the regular 
morning hour continuing through the 
regular hour for preaching. A speeds! 
program has been prepared and. a full 
attendance is urged: Mrs. J. P. White 
of Xenia Will deliver the address.
R. P. CHURCH' SERVICE
named,
found themselves to be nothing mote 
than mere figure-heads and asked to 
endorse most any kind of n deal that’
order that a parole was possible? 
The name of Deputy Sheriff John 
Baughn is being Used in a story that
Washington is all upset over the victory won by former Senator 
Smith W. Brookhart In the tow* primary election Monday. Hi* defeat of 
Senator Cummin*, Republican regular, make* farm legislation the import­
ant tonic In Coflgr*** from now on. Brookhart had been unseated * few 
monthk ago in a Senatorial recount and this proved to be a good campaign 
toaue with Iowa voter*. Brookhart is regarded aa a radio*! on aeonomle 
qnerthms. farm  conditions in the1 west Had much to do with the victory.
There will he at least nine candi­
dates for'governor on1 the Republican 
ticket, good bad. and indifferent, On 
the Democratic side but two, Vic Don- 
dic-y, seeking a third term, and A.
Sandals. Speculation as to results 
at this time favor Donahey, who is 
making his usual campaign against 
the Ohio Utility Commission, which 
has been increasing phone, gas, and 
other rates*, with out regard of the
patrons. .
• • •
In the Republican race the pole 
horse 1$ Thad Brown, present secre­
tary of State, who has the other can­
didates for governor lagging behind. 
Cooper probably is second but his con 
nection’ with the Hynicka organiza­
tion will not add to his strength. 
Mrs, Evalyne Snow and State Treas­
urer Day, are in the field but consid­
erably handicapped. The Xian will 
iave a candidate in Joe Sieblcr of Ak­
ron, who wa» • candidate two yeans 
ago. It does not make much difference 
who the other Candidates are as they 
have little or no acquaintance, or a 
rightful claim for recognition for such 
an honor.
•' . * •
Former Lieutenant Governor, C. 
J. Brown, of Blanchester. has filed for 
secretary of state. Mr. Brown is a 
very successful business man and in 
the journalistic field owns a number 
of Ohio newspapers. He made ft wide 
acquaintance during his Service as 
Lieutenant Governor of Ohio and 
this will add to his prestage at the 
comifig primary. Mr. Brown promises 
a business,administration and that lie 
would give full time to his official du­
ties, placing at toe disposal of too 
public h!s knowledge gained as a 
former state official and his legal and 
business experience.
There are three certain candidates 
for treasurer. Sheriff Morris Sharp 
will fellow precedent set four years 
ago by the then sheriff, Lincoln Fun 
derburg. Ftmderburg lost out in a* 
much as the voters did not approve of 
* candidate taking, over another Of­
fice when he still had one, Miss Helen 
Dodds, daughter of the late John A, 
Dodds, for years ticket agent for the 
Pennsylvania railroad ’ company Id 
Xenia, has also filed. Miss Dodda has 
been a deputy in the treasurer’s office 
for several years. J, F, Hutchison, a 
farmer in Beavercreek township I* 
also ar candidate, and there may be 
others before the closing hour for 
entries,
■ * *
Editor Harry Rice announces as a 
candidate for Congress before the 
August primary on the Democratic 
ticket, His nomination, means that he 
would meet Congressman Charles 
Brand in November, he of course is
There will be two candidates1 for 
county auditor, and probably three. 
R. O. Wead will be a .candidate again 
as will George Eckerie. There have 
been reports circulated from many 
quarters that D, H. Barnes, who is 
to be relieved of his School job ‘as’ a 
result of the Kl«n contest last fall, is 
considering entering for auditor. At 
this date he has Hot filed.
As the judicial ticket must be non­
partisan the nominee at toe primary 
cannot be guaranteed that he will not 
have opposition at the regular elec­
tion at the November election. Judge 
R, L. Gowdy will seek a second term 
and has filed fo f the nomination. He 
will nob have opposition at the pri­
mary so far a* known. The race is 
open for entries Until the dosing time 
for the Nevember election.
Dr. R. L. Haines, county coroner 
for the past ten 'year? will not seek 
that office agahr, and will retire at 
the conclusion of his present term of 
office the first of the coming year. 
Dr. Frank M, Chambliss, Xenia, has 
filed bis declaration qf Candidacy 
for toe nomination At the coming 
rtrim*rv.
* * a
According to the Columbus papers 
Dr. R, S, Dines, Columbus, formerly 
dentist here, has announced as a 
candidate for coroner In Franklin 
county at the August primary,
Mrs. Ed. Hamiltou, Who acompanied 
her daughter, to Indianapolis, for a 
week’s visit, will return home Satur­
day,
Achievement
Rev. W* P* Harriman, Pastor- 
Children’s Day program, Jutie l3, 
at 9:30 A. Mi Children, and,Parents 
are urged to .come, A warm welcome
Sdpg, “ Summer Time is Here, choir. 
Responsive Reading, Matt. 10; 13- 
22, Supt. and Choir. - ,
Prayqr. Mr. 3m. McMillan.
Bong, “Re Glad In the Glory of 
Summer."
Recitation. “Welcome."
Doris Ramsey, Raymond Kennon 
Solo, “Lilies of Long Ago”
Rachel Harriman 
Exercise, “Workers". Five Boys 
Solo, “ Garden of Roses."
Dorothy Marshall 
Recitation “ The Rose Garden.”
Lulu Cross
Recitation, “A Wreath of Rosebuds’ 
, Mary Margaret McMillan
Baptism of Babies.
. Announcements, Pastor.
Offering.
Offeratory Prayer.
Duet, "Have We Been to Nazareth’ 
Lois Kennort and Robert Harriman 
Song, “ Odown the Path o f Praise.",
Choir
Dinlogue, “ Suffer Little Children", 
Juanita Kaiser, Lois Kennon 
Duet, "The Galilean Call”,
, Betty arid Perry' McCorkell 
Exercise, “The Garden of Verses” 
Girls and Primary Dept, 
Solo: “Bethany”. - Juanita Kaiser 
Exercise: “Keys to Happiness."
Boy’s Class
Sermon and Prayer----- - Pastor
Song, “Advance.”  Choir
Benediction Pastor
------^ 2 ------------ -
I. O, O. F. BAND MADE HIT
AT LEBANON SUNDAV
widow of J. Martin Collins, member 
of a prominent family in the county, 
died Sabbath afternoon at 5 o’clock 
at the Espey* hospital following an 
illness of three weekaiiduration. *
Mrs. Collins was the daughter of 
William and Rachel Cherry Kyle and 
was bom at Cedarville, May 1, 1852, 
Most of her married .life was passed 
on a farm on the Fairfield pike, but 
since the death of her husband, eight 
years ago/ she has made her home 
with her daughter, Mrs. Ella C. Lor- 
imer, Xenia. Other surviving children 
are: Mrs, Mary Belle Downie, Free­
port, Pa-; Samuel, of Nampa, Idaho; 
Ernest, of Seattle, Wash.; and Mrs. 
Harold Bryson, who lives on toe home 
farm. Ernest and Mrs.' Downie Were 
With the mother at her death. Two 
brothers and a sister also survive, 
Rev. S. J. Kyle, Laurel, Pa., Rev. R. 
J. Kyle, Cedarville pand Mrs. George 
Hamill, Sterling,- Kan.
The funeral was held Tuesday after 
noon from the- Second U. P. church, 
Xenia, Burial took place in Woodland 
cemetery. / -
W. W. Galloway, as chairman. The 
other members.are IAqyd Confar, C. 
N. Abel, and Karlh Bull.
The proposed organization is not 
to be one particularly for pleasure 
but for the express purpose ,of con­
sidering business problems that ar* 
rise and are of interest to .business 
men. Come out tonight!
Cedarville Asked To 
Observe Anniversary
Mayor D, Hu McFarland has been.
lent of the
urge this -town along with all other 
tpwns in the country to have Some 
observance of the week of June 28 in 
celebration of the signing of the dec­
laration of Independence. It is tliot 
that a definite plan can be an­
nounced by next week for this event. 
It is expected that alt hells in town 
will ring at i l  a, m. June 28 as an 
“echo” to the Liberty Bell which will 
be chimed'at that hour in Philadel­
phia;
COW TESTING ASSOCIATION^
HELD PICNIC THURSDAY
County T. B Test
To Be Considered
, fr
There have been numerous requests 
from: farmers in Greene cbunfcy fd r ' 
some action on a county-wide basis 
for the’ eradication of Bovine Tuber­
culosis, said County Agent Kimber, 
Wednesday.
In order to fg6t this situation be­
fore the- people, Dr. A. J. DeFosset, 
Federal Veterinarian, has been asked 
to meet with Greene County folks to 
discuss the County Area .Plan of test­
ing* cattle for tuberculosis. This will 
bs a . county-wide meeting and will 
be held on Tuesday, June, 15th, at 
1:00 o’clock Central Standard tone 
in' the Assembly room of the Court 
House, .
It is important that all those who 
are Interested in this subject be pres- 
entbt this meeting to discuss and for­
mulate plans for carrying out this 
Work.
WILBERFORCE COMMENCEMENT 
THURSDAY, JUNE ,17
Wilbevforce commencement will be 
held Thursday, June 17 at the Uni­
versity. One hundred and seventy-six 
graduates will receive diplomas and 
certificates/(from the various depart­
ments Dr. Thomas Jesse Jones, of 
the Phelps-Stokes Fund, New York 
City, will deliver the commencement 
address. The first annual band con­
cert will, be ,held Thursday,. June 17th 
at 3 pi m- •
Dairymen of Clark county that are 
members of the Cow Testing Associa­
tion held a picnic Inst Thursday in 
Mr, George Martindale’s grove south 
of town. The delegation had spent; 
the morning visiting herds belonging 
to various members and later in the 
afternoon continued their tour of in­
spection, The Martindale dairy plant 
and herd are considered One of the 
best in .this section of Ohio. Mr, Mar­
tindale has won many firsts in the 
testing contest and probably holds 
more honors in this respect than any 
dairyman in Ohio.
BEAVER FALLS COLLEGE . 
RECEIVES $160,000 ENDOWMENT
The Covenanter church (O. S.) col­
lege located at Beaver Falls, Pa., has., 
been qpite fortunate recently having 
received in the last few weeks dona­
tions to the amount of $160,000. A 
part of it T^ as given by individuals 
out of the denomination, and on con­
dition that the college mentain her 
Christian standards. The college this 
past year- had 1,500 students.
CAL EWRY RETURNS FROM
FLORIDA FOR SHORT STAY
The T. O. O. F. Band played at 
Lebanon Sunday for the I. O, O, F. 
lodge in that city in their Memorial 
Day sendee for deceased members. 
This is the second year the band has 
played on this occasion and we un­
derstand toe band was well received. 
The band has a number of calls for 
the Fourth of July, one of which is 
at South Charleston where thd or­
der will .have charge of the Fourth of 
July Celebration.
PULLET, HATCHED FEB. 1,
LAYS FIRST EGG, MAY 26
Mrs. Bettie Wilson Neville, of hear 
Loudon, believes she owns the prize 
pullet of the’ season in her flock of 
Buff Orphington chickens.
The pullet was hatched on Febru­
ary 1, this year, and laid its first egg 
oh May 26, which is believed to es­
tablish a real record hi egg produc­
tion. The pullet weighs but four 
pourids and is of imported English 
stock. —-Madison Press, London,
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DR. GREGG HEADS HOWARD
Dr. Gregg, former president of 
WilberforCe University, has been 
elected president Of Howard Univer­
sity at’ Washington, D. C.
WHEAT FIELD WEEK
Wheat Field Week will be observed 
at the Wooster Experiment during 
the week of June 22 to 25^  The wheat 
in that section is exceptionally fine 
this year and some 35 varieties can 
be seen ready for inspection. Here, to- 
fore this h$s been a one-day event but 
it will be held four days this year so 
that more persons can attend.
Mr. Cal EwTy, and son Fred, are 
back from Deland, Florida, whore 
they have been located for several 
months, While in the Sputh Mr. 
Ewry was engaged in carpentering. 
He will look after some business af­
fairs here in setteling his mother’s 
estate and return to Deland. The 
sale of household' goods Will be held 
Saturday, June 12,
Opening Philadelphia’s Fait
m
Even thought the late spring had prevented a completion of toft 
big fair ground*, national, state and olty official* ward on hand to offi­
cially opftfiJthe Sttquioentennlal Exposition at Philadslphia, May *L 
Photo show* Mayor Kendrick, Secretary of State Kellogg and Secre­
tory of Commeroi Herbert Hcmrer opening the exerrisee.
..L
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DOES THE PUBLIC KNOW? paid in Indiana, continue =to put 
your (X) tK'foro the ScncitarT* name 
How many automobile owners in and give him »  rousing endorsement. 
Ohio know that every time you use He will appreciate it. The railroads, 
go$m  of gasoline, you pay a gun and telephone companies will 
tribute of 1 1*4 cent* to the railroads have a greater appreciation of his 
and local wftaeriw? This tribute election which would mean one more 
muat -*ot ho confused with what is [vote to continue a beard that would 
know as the 2c gasoline tax. This [force you to pay still higher rates.
rata is possible because the Ohio! ........ ,,.
Public Utilities Commission will not; THINGS ARE LOOKING BAD 
act, ‘ ! . —  ■
The railroads are discriminating; The leaders of the Republican party 
against Ohio gasoline consumers be- cannot deny but that things are no# 
cause thejr have been permitted to very rosy for the party at present 
charge higher freight rates on gaso- and hut indicate the temperment of 
line consumed* in this state, the party voters on matters of legis-
•Indiana at one time was in much the lation,
same position. The Hoosiers rebel- The defeat of Senator McKinley in 
led and'succeeded in having the rate Illinois; Reed in. Pennsylvania; and 
on gasoline reduced. Here is a sample Senator Cummins in .Iowa, all what 
of freight Tates. Gary, Indiana, has a are Jqiown as stalwart conservative 
freight Tate o f 8.71 mills per ton mile, states, leads one to believe that the 
That, Is, it costs only 8,71 mills to .party must abandons the idea that 
haul a ton one mile, while in this state the voters can be huvded to the polls 
Springfield pays 13.05 mills, Xenia on a strict party plea. Republican 
13.29 mill3, New Paris, located just voters everywhere are demanding re- 
inside Ohio from the Indiana line*j, suits and satisfactory performance, 
13.96 trails, Cincinnati; 13,17 mills per ‘ else party precedent. is upset, The 
ton mile. The difference between! average elector of today does not pro- 
Gary and New Paris is 5.25 mills, to:pose io swallow what some party 
haul a'ton o f gasoline one mile. This leader advocates without first giving
means that Ohio would save $127.86 
on* every car of gasoline of 10,000 
gallons if we had the same rate as 
Gary, Ind. Or a net saving o f $46,- 
698,35 on 365 cars.
The Ohio Tax Commission reports 
that-Ohio autpmobiles have used 557- 
702,756 gallons of' gasoline during 
- the first eleven months of, operation 
of the 2c tax. This being true; the 
automobile owners paid in this same 
jtime $7,138,595,18 more freight than 
they 'should, Jiad Ohio had the same 
freight rate as Indiana, This means 
$648,963,20 .per month. This is about 
75c per month per automobile for the 
state, on the basis o f a full year.
As -to comparison with other states 
the Ohio rate for New Piyis is 4.12 
mill per ton higher than for, Mihvau- 
kee, and the distance from Oklahoma 
oil fields is about the same to Mil­
waukee as to New Paris.
How much longer are .the, gasoline 
consumers going to stand for such 
unjust rate fixing as is now being 
forced on them. The Ohio. Public 
Utility Commission .is as' inactive in 
guarding Ohio interests, other, than 
for the railroads, as could be imagin­
ed. This commission is in disrepute 
and could file complaints at once un-‘ 
der the Ech-Cunimins ac' But there is 
nothing doing.
Effort was made in the last legisla- 
'ture to un-horse the tools of the sel­
fish interests, Greene county had one 
vote td contribute to that end. It was 
that of Senator hiarshall (? ) ,  who 
' cast his vote to keep the Utility Com­
mission as. now constituted dn power.
If you voted for the lobby control­
led Senator two years ago, and you 
have owned an automobile the past 
two years, you have contributed at 
the rate of 75 cents per month to 
the railroads as extra freight on gas­
oline OA'er what the automobile owner 
in Indiana paid for the same period.
Is your vote for Senator Marshall 
( ? )  worth $9 a year to you as a fee 
to the railroads for extra gasqline 
' freight? »
The remedy is in your hands as 
a citizen and voter. If you wish to 
contribute to the railroads,,telephone 
and gas companies, rates higher .than
the question some .serious considera­
tion. i f  it appeals to him, he will cast 
his vote accordingly, if not—then it 
is something else, For'this reason the 
party must come clean. The Repute 
beans are adopting a plan of cleaning 
their own. house.
You will read of this issue and that 
from prohibition to World'Court and 
Farm relief. These issues are no doubt 
the major topics at issue, but the 
public will not endorse longer in most 
ihstances men that endeavor to pull 
the wool over the eyes of the people 
in an effort to deceive.
The recent primary in Iowa where' 
Smith Brookhart. Avon over Senator 
Albert Cummins, is a striking exam­
ple of what Republican farmers will 
do. Cummins has always been ’strong 
iri Iowa. Brookhart was recently un­
seated as Senator. He is a radical of 
the worst sort, yet conservative Iowa 
rolls up a big vote.for Brookhart, »  
vindication vote you might call it, and 
a slap at the, .Senate.
The Monday primary means that the 
grtat agriculture sections of the west 
apd north-west/ refuse ’to be. fooled 
with longer, as to promises. The far­
mer must have some more protection 
than he is getting at present'. How, 
this is to bo given, is the problem.
The farmer cites the guarantee giv­
en ilte. railroads. He wants equal pro­
tection on profits. If the railroads and 
farmers are guaranteed profits,, so 
mnst every otbe^ industry be given 
the same protection. In the end such 
a plan would bankrupt the govern­
ment. . .. ■
To many farmers the idea of a 
subsity appears dangerous. The Farm 
Bureau split on .that plan. The farmer 
must take a gambler's change on cli­
matic conditions to raise a crop and 
then depend on a market biased large­
ly on the manipidation of the stock- 
market gamblers. Sections rage over 
different forms .of gambling, yet the 
food market of the Avorld is controled 
by speculative gambling, and no ef­
fort is made to abolish, or even- reg­
ulate it. A whole industry stands on 
the verge of being wiped out due tc. 
the manipulation of market values,
Next August Ohio votes at a pri­
ll ary election. Senator Willi* will b* 
up tor rmiomnotkat, The wet «sd dry 
iasg* will probably predominate in 
that campaign, Thar* ar* many Re­
publicans that think WQU# uwdd 
have no show should he have the right 
kind of opposition. Hi* support of 
Harry Daugherty will cost him many 
thousands of votes. There are those 
who have not forgotten his vote to 
seat Newberry from Michigan. He 
has failed more than one* to sense 
public thought on important ksues, 
especially those relative to the busi­
ness interests. He has had a weak pol­
icy, and stood for nothing more than 
prohibition. This may not be enough 
to guarantee election even though he 
were nominated.
Party affairs in Ohio are just as 
much muddled as in Washington. It | 
is surprising to see how fast *o«m | 
of the members of idle last legiriatori 
aer willing to drop out of puoiic view 
after the scramble made of affairs in 
the last session, that was dominated 
by boodle politicians and tbe lobby 
element. First to decline another term 
was Robert Toft, Cincinnati, who op­
erated the steam roller and ran over 
most everybody that stepped in front 
of it. Senator Vory’s, author of that 
famous “economy”  measure that bore 
his name, declined a few days ago to 
seek another term. He is now regard­
ed as the most unpopular member of 
the last legislative body. His pet bill 
that passed tangled afairs all over 
the £t»te, nod added red tape and ex­
tra expense to the tax payers, Sen­
ator Hopley, who originated the fam­
ous O. S. U. investigation, seeks a 
place in the congressional field. From 
reports nothing but the Klin can‘even- 
given him such a nomination, v
Many of the Cincinnati delegation 
in the last legislature will not he in 
the coming primary seeking a return 
ticket. The’ independent Republicans 
of Hamilton courity . have had enough 
of Hynielca and a complete clean up’ 
is in progress in that county.
D. Pemberton’s political “caddy” , 
L. T. Marshall, who waa a hundred 
per cent performer for the lobby ele­
ment is entered for a second term, 
He voted to. make possible the rate 
increase on gas. and telephone patrons 
and wants another term, to give his 
fellow citizens another soaking about 
the poeketbobk. Pemberton, former 
Cincinnati liquor lobyist, now repre­
sents utility interests to control leg­
islation relative to these companies.
The. evil day is drawing nigh for  
the selfish' and corrupt interests that 
are Systematically robbing the public.. 
The saloon* keeper had his day. He 
continued to do busines fo r  many a 
year, because the public waa denied 
a chance to have a hearing. The util­
ity  interests will just as sttrely reap 
the v same kind o f Toward. The public 
Will be generous and recognize a  very1 
liberal profit oil investment but it 
Aviil not stand fo r  being robbed, once 
it can have, a say.
S i l S p ^ S l
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AU TO  POLO
A thrill every eecoiid—* game that requires not only ekilf, but 
d*o nerve and split eeoond thinking. 4 autortiobita* partake in thie 
game, With £ player* or» eaoh oer/and £ car* to every goal. Collieione,' 
epllls, »kide>toomp(ete turn turtle*/ wrecked cars are an svsry minute; 
eoeurrenoe In thts Sensational and nerva tingling denfanetrStidft, white 
fortunately serious Sooidenta are almost unknown, dut to the wonder-1 
ful training and skill of the players. This thriller has been booked! 
far the Sane Fourth of July Celebration to be given at tha Clark Coun­
ty Fair Grounds, Springfield, all day and evening, Monday, July 6. 
Auto pole wifi keep you on your toes all the time, and you will enjoy 
and appreciate every phase of the genie most thoroughly.
<4 restful night on Lake Erie
<m om  o# tike -Gtte* Ships o# th* tin e  teak*# a pleasant
break tec fonujoamoft A  good bed la a dean, cool stateroom, 
*  long, eotmd deep rad  an appetising brdakfast in the mtttnlng. 
 ^ to o m m  kUFFALO”
\ tom* Brii&tfow |if. /  Arrh* Cltv*l*ad *7.00 A. M. . . , (IO** arrivee 7*30 A.M,
t fat Niagara VMM, Eastern Cenadlm ootaa, A*kvo«r thine' t afeney far tktkets Wa C 4fcB tin*. NewToStUt Automobile
egHPWIWiV
PoorC 4k B Steamers ta Daily 8crvke
Fare $5.50
rKeft fklrttk
sit
Solitude Is the aura* of eatboslasas, 
and enthusiasm Is the true parent of 
genius. In the ages solitude has bead 
called for—has been down to.—Dis­
raeli;
The fam iliar 
phrase “ as 
good as 
Buick” 
suggests 
that you 
see and 
drive the 
car that 
others use 
as the 
Standard of 
Com parison 
before you 
spend your 
m oney.
*V IG K  MOTOR CpMRANY
l-LINT. MICHIGAN
The Xenia Garage Co.
S. Detroit St. Xante, 0.
■ LEBSON T»C%-Ora**l«
OOI.DV8 T#aebr-i»ft than a maa 
dlllgsat in at# httidaMSi h« sball atand 
bsfors Ulu.gv.-t-Pwy, JrtiJ*.PRIMAnT Vqmgh-r-A. Noble Slav* 
Boy,JUNIOR TODrtg—4S<nv Joseph B«-
liXYld II JL ikVfL
mvmnuTRVwm xhp m m on  t o p -
1C—Pasglag Ssvsr* Tsats,
VQUNG VBOPlJi AND ADULT TOJ>- J^C—Triumph In* Ovsr Trials.
I, Jossph, th* Wall Ktlovsd Son 
(87:8).
He Was Jacob’s favorite son, partly 
due to the feet, that he was the son 
of the wife of hja first love end the 
son of his old ag4 but mainly because 
of the superior qualities hs possessed:
II, .Joseph'* Ffddlty a* a Son
(37:1247). *
Joseph's brethren had gone to She- 
diem, gome fifty miles from Hebron, 
where there waa plenty of pasture for 
their, flocks. After a time Jacob be­
came anxious as to thfelr welfare and 
dispatched Josepji, now about seven­
teen year* old, for the purpose of find­
ing out their condition. He did not 
allow tlie envious hatred of hlia breth­
ren to deter, him from his; duty, but. 
willingly responded, “Here am I.” He 
no doubt realised that bis mission 
wa(a fraught with great perils—ex­
posure to Avljd bqasts, robbefs. and the 
murderous hatred of his brethren. His 
fidelity Is shown In two ways,
1. The fact that his father sent him 
on such a long and dangerous journey 
to bring back yrprd concerning his 
brethren show* that he had proved 
himself to be a trustworthy character,
2. Ills brave and glad, response to 
his father’s request. He responded 
to his father’s confidence. '
III, Jossph’s Fidelity a* a Steve 
{39;M8).
1. Sold to the Xshmaelltes (87:28).
At the sight of Joseph, the murder­
ous envy of hi* brethren was stirred 
up. They first proposed to kill him ,ln 
order to prevent his dreams coming 
true. Finally, the prudent suggestion 
of Judah to sell him' to the Midlanltes 
prevailed and he Was carried to Egypt 
and sold to Botlphgr/as a slave.
2. Hm prosperity while a slave In 
POtiphar’s hous<r(89:2-10).
The weerot of, Joseph's -prosperity 
was that the Lord was with him (v. 
2). This prosperity consisted:
(1) Of being accorded the privilege 
of Potlpliafs house, 1- Ms private
. residence instead of his tlridd or pub­
lic buildiugs.
(2) He became Potlphhr’s personui 
attendant (v* ’4>- Observing Joseph's 
fidelity Potipbar, chose him to give at­
tention to his personal affair*.
(8) He was trade overseer over 
Potlphar's house jgfc 4). As a per­
sonal attendant hfc;proved himself to 
be ad capemeHflW^lfe Wdtr mad* ad­
ministrator over his estate including 
his household. He no. doiibt pur­
chased all supplies and had charge of 
the servants.
i (4) He brought prosperity to Poti­
pbar (v. 5). .
| Tlie Lord blessed Potipbar for Jo­
seph’s Bake.
j (5) He possessed an attractive per­
sonality. (t. 6). His fine physique 
and commanding personality were 
gifts from God, All our'gifts should 
be consecrated to the Loftl who gave 
them.
i 8. His temptation (vv- 747). •
! His very attractive perton became 
hfe peril, Potlphar'a wife became In­
fatuated with thts handsome slave,' 
and attempted to induce him ^ to com­
mit adultery with her. , He' resisted 
tills temptation bfCguse yitfdlng would 
have been to sin «f*tnSt his master 
and hit God. The man who le faith­
ful to God Will be faithful to his fel- 
lowmen.
IV, Jo*eph's Fidelity a* a Prisoner
v. 10-28),
fBelng defeated In her wicked pur­
pose, Potipbar** wife accused Joseph 
f.tisely. Because of her charge-he' 
was thrust Into prison- Potiphar must 
not have realty believed his wife or 
else he would hare .put Joseph to 
death, He did to him the least that 
was possible under the circumstances. 
Because of his purity and unflinching 
loyalty to God and man, God was with 
him even in the prison. .
1, The Lord gave Mm favor In. the 
sight of Hid’ keeper of the prison (v. 
21). This keepff'wns none other than 
Potiphar himself (40:8, cf. 39:1).
2, He waa given charge of the pris­
oners (t. 22).
Potiphar knew Joseph's ability and 
faithfulness, therefore gave him em­
ployment In this new place.
3, The Lord made him prosperous
(V. 23); •
Joseph’s success Was due to the 
lmhd of Ms God upon him.
C«|M MM*
Ordinary tkrtide of Lif«
if there be anything. In fact, where­
in the views of God and the tmpres- 
sfofis of men are apt to bd at total 
variance. It Is In respect to the solemn­
ity and Importance uf ordinary duties. 
—Horace BushnelL
Hifflutet mid tow«it
The highest point of heaven’s throne 
in glory can only. b4 reached by going 
to the lowest pteo* of earth’s cross— 
Jesus found It *«. so shall w .-P r o - 
hhefie New*.
Connoil Jts&rf CoUnioo
The spanwi m  rsfnrMwtted 
(n all affairs rtteBfig io America and 
the East iRdtes l^ y m  council of the
Indies, a body ornate* by tin g  Ferdi­
nand In 1 M1 . The council's' seat was 
In Madrid,
fwtety
Itet mm, 
tefeni* tli« 
tengnage h»
ftmterat
Origin
W t e n d f i
v-jrfig Cassar,A*w*ew*s
t» Mlklerid., 
ef a Germanic 
w*rd' hud th*
Alluring N «w  Styl«*
in  Summer H o * d w * «
MUllnery leads the way when the 
feminine world begins running- after 
strange gods in the realm of styles, 
Softly feminine and romantic types 
are revealed In these alluring sum­
mer has—which Include a wide- 
brimmed black satin and tulle model, 
a flower-trimmed silk hat and a silk 
Shape covered with jeweled lace. -
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FAMOUS FORTS 
IN U. S HISTORY
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
World’s Greatest Civil War 
Began Here
On the morning of April 12, 1861, 
Edmund Ruffin, an aged Virginian, 
pulled the lanyard of a cannon and 
made history. • For. the shot which 
went sm  tuning across the water of 
Charleston harbor and struck the 
walls of Fort Sumter set 2,000,000 
Americans against each other in the 
greatest civil war in history.
Fort Sumter, named for Gen, Thom­
as Sumter, the famous partisan lead­
er of the Revolution, was built In 1828 
and was a caseqiated brickwork of 
five faces, mounting two tiers of guns. 
It was situated on a tittle Island be­
tween .Morris and Sullivan Islands In 
the mouth of the harbor of Charles­
ton, S, C. At the opening of the Civil 
war It was commanded by MaJ. Robert 
Anderson, who bad evacuated Fort 
Moultrie In December, I860, and oc­
cupied Fort Sumter when he saw that 
South Carolina was preparing to seize 
the forts in the harbor. In January, 
1861, the steamer Star of the West 
had been fired upon when It tried to 
bring supplies - to Anderson, but no 
further t hostile move against the fort 
wqs made until April 11 when Gen. 
P, T. Beauregard, the Confederate 
commander, demanded its surrender.
When Anderson refused, Beauregard 
the next day ordered hf*sbatt«r!es to 
open fire oh Sumter. After three 
hours Anderson returned, the fire and 
for the next 84 hours -18 ' batteries 
rained shot and shell against the fort. 
Three times the fortification was set 
on fire but the brave defenders kept 
up the fight until their ammunition 
was almost exhausted. Then Ander­
son sorrowfully lowered the Stars and 
Stripes and on April 14, the Stars and 
Bara were raised over lb '
- Twice during the war the Union 
forces tried to recapture Fort Sumter. 
OP April 7, 1863, Admiral Dupont 
tried to reduce it with a naval bom­
bardment but failed. That summer 
Admiral Dafilgren reduced the fort to 
an earthwork, but could not take It
So the men in gray held this fort 
uritjti February 17, 1865,. when they 
were forced to evacuate Charleston 
and the next day the Union flag was 
raised over it by Major General Hen­
nessey. The last chapter In the stir­
ring history of this fort was written 
on April 14; 1865. On that day Rob­
ert Anderson, now a general, led a 
force of boys In bine Into Fort Sum­
ter ind over Its ruined walls he hoist­
ed the same shot-torn flag which be 
had been forced to lower from tha 
fort's flagstaff four yean before,
(#, 1I2<, Wtsttrs Nrw«p*p»r ^
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CLERK OF THE
V il la g e  o f  C e d a r v i l l e
GREENS COUNTY, OHIO 
For the Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1825.
POPULATION,*! 920 CENSUS—1688
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT 
GENE3AI, VILLAGE FUNDS:
Balance January I , 1131 ....................... ........ ....................... .............—■-8
Receipt* for the y sar ............................................—........ *.......................
. Total
Expenditure* for the year ....... ..... .............. .............................................  m b *
Balance Decattiber *1, XVZfi 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT CONSTRUCTION FUNDS:
Balance January X, 1**5 ........... ..................... ........... *.................. -..... .
Receipt* 6>r the year ............................. ..................................................
ToUl
Expenditure.> for tbe year
■ Balances D.eaemher Si, 10*5, In Jperatimr and
Construction Fund* .............................. ..................................
SINKING FUNDS; ~
Balance January 1, 19*5 *>»•*< «i * •>•»»*«*•«• e<« **•••**« »«*•*♦»«•#•**•»***♦*»»»• 45X3
Receipts for the year ........ ................................................................. . *363
Total ................................................... ...................................................  «7«8
Expenditures for the year ......................... .................................. ........ . SIS*
Balanoe December 31, 1925, in SinUinx Fund* .............
Total Balance All Fund* December 81, .1926 .................... ■
Treasurer’* Cash Dec. 31, 1925 (except Sinking)  .................7934
Cash in Sinking Funds Dec, 31, 19*6, (add) ......... ...... ..................... 3631
Cash A » Village Fund*. Dec, 31, 1925, .
.(including Sinking), (page* 4 to 9) ........ ....... ...................
31479*
35
39
433876
14
73
8760
10 ' 
37-
34957 47
63576 63
5SG31 37 
*11565 47
311556 47
MEMORANDUM:
Amount of Salaries end Wages paid during 1925
GENERAL VILLAGE FUNDS
RECEIPTS: ' ; • , ,
General Taxes*
Motor Vehicle License Taxes .................... .............
.Licenses and Permit* ............................. .............. .......... ......................
Fines and Casta *•>**»*»« MIUKfimiin »«.♦ » •»••**•'••• »» •<*
- Interest on Deposits ......... ............................... . .......................
Sale bf Old Crossing Brick.................................................................
Penns.. R. R, Maintaining 2 Lights ........................................ ...........
Total Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total Receipts,' (Carry to page 3, line 3). .......
EXPENDITURES'; . -
.Mayor— Salary, Office Expense, Etc. ..... 
Ciefk-—Salary, Office Expense, Etc. 
Treasurer-r-Sclary, Office Expense,'Etc.
< Solicitor—^ Salary, Office Expense, Etc. , 
Legal Advertising
31442 35
Ordinary
... 3 4286 69...  1290 23
..... 348 90
.. 70 00.. 178 55 178 55
• Oft#... $ 6863 67.
..... IBS 91...... 163 04
k».x**r***.••Hit 175 00
Marshal— Salary ............... ........ ............................... .................
Pollce^r-Regular and' Special ................................................. .......... ,....C.':V,v, . .
Station Houses ................................................. .................... .............. ....... .............
Firemen .............
. Fire Apnaratus .................. ......................................... ........ ............ .
Street Repairs ...................... ................................ ................................
Street Cleaning .....................................;................ ;..... ................................................ .
Street Lighting ................... ................ ................ ........ ....... .............................. ................
Sewers and Drainage ...................... ......... .......................... ....... .................................... .
____ ■ Total Expenditures Carried Forward ......... .......................................................
EXPENDITURES— (Continued) ......................................................... .................. ..............
Garbage Removal ........... ......... ...........:......... ................ ................... .......
Care of Poor ....... ........... ............... .......................... ..................... ....................... ........
Total Expenditures, (Carry to Page 3. Lino 5) ............................. ................ .
100 nrt 
45 98 
. 1 9 9  85 
85 .00 
, 15 O') 
134 00 G80 O': 
1«08 84. 
- 120 00 
1870 00 
150 00 
5670 26 
5670 26- 
56 50 
253 80 5930..56
TRANSFERS
Transfer from General Fund to Safety Fund ........ .4  600 00
Cedarville, Ohio, April 15, 1926.
I Hereby Certify the following renort to he correct,
JOHN G. McCORXELL,
Village Clerk.
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your. Backing 
Business
THEY 'PAY
4%on SAVINGSo a c c o u n t s
Back Again
Furniture Upholstc-rini and 
Repairing. All work called 
for and delivered I will 
be in Cedarville, June 28 
or 29. Send in you ad­
dress to
ELMER W EYRICH
1621 .East 5th Street* Dayton, Ohio
. • ................/
United States liras are
GREAT N EW S!
For Those W ho Want 
Low-Priced Dependable Tires
Get out o f your m ind the idea that you 
have to buy un-tride-marked, unwarranted 
or mail order tires in  order to get tires at a .’ 
low  price*
You can buy from  us today ,
Th* USCO BALLOON ,
A hobJwmo, ttiuJvb»lkxw» Ur*
•I k low price. Flat,Jbl«dl-thoul- 
Awodiraad. Strong, fUxlbLi cord 
COMtniotlM glvlo* fan balloon 
cuhlonlngandlOttKMrvlc*. C»t- 
rkM th* B*m». tr*d* mark and 
full warranty ofth*Unte»dSt**« 
Rubbac Cofapaay,
' ■ - ■ • V t a
Balloons^ Higb-Presaure Cords or Fabrics at 
a better price than you pay .for tires in  tbe 
“uncertain”  class*
Every USCO Tire bears tbe name and trade 
mark o f tbe United States Rubber Company 
and is fully warranted. And more teal tire 
yalue than you would get from  a lot o f  tires 
at a higher price*
For Sale By
i Service Hardware Co.
V  v >  ■
■ j
Mr. and Mrs. J* S« SttHinbwper
(Mjxtftl a u n  of Oxford, werefu*«te«f 'friawiafete*tOCAL AND PERSONAL sa**«*.
MIh  ponna Sums, who has Imkw | 
teaching at IfoUpelUr, G., it hom* 
for tha ws muter Y&e*t>on.
•  t .  •  H *  fr *  #k I# «
¥r. George Biirlwr, who has been 
aatgioyeed by Iliff Bros, on railroad 
work at Mawhwtar, <)., h** been go- 
inr about for a few days by the aid 
'of crutches, do# to a sprained vikk>.
Master John Waddle, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Forest Waddle, was operat­
ed upon Monday evenm* .at the 
McClellan hospital for rupture. Re­
ports following the operation indicate 
that the little fellow will be restorer 
■ft usual health.
Mrs, Oliver Jobe and two sons of 
near Canton, 0., are the guests of 
relatives «»d friends Hew.
Ur. C. J. Falro and wife visited 
over the week-end with Dr. J, M. 
Blades of Butter, Ky.
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And better Wolford has been serving the 
community in a mechanical w ay,
The reputation of this establishment for 
doing good, R E L IA B L E  work has been the
. besL ; ‘ ' ■,
Since the beginning cf the Automotive 
i idustry th’s shop has been intimately con- 
nccted with it.
There is no garage in the county better 
equipped to care for the needs of the auto- 
. mobilist;
H O N ES 1  W O R K  A N D  H O N E ST  PRICES
Oils Greases Accessories 
ASK ABOUT STORAGE
W OLFORD
GARAGE
Phone 2-23 ’ Cedarville, Ohio
LUSTR0-FINISH
i55E
Thrifty Wives:-
Get the Liistro Habit
Remarkable results can be obtained with* 
Henna’s Lustro~Finish in renewing old of  
scarred furniture, floors or woodwork;
W ith  just a little practice you can do the 
work yourself and you will be surprised 
how nice all dull, dingy surfaces about the 
home can be made to look.
. JLustro-Flnish Covers with a lustrous beau­
tiful finish of Varnish and wood stain which 
completely hides all, surface imperfections. 
T ry it in your home, a 
SOLD BY
The Cedarvi31e*Farmers’ Grain Co. _
* su *.«<£*-, iWV1***
m m
ff Angel Food excellent 1 lb. 25c*% 1"*
W i l l i  Round layer, asst. flavors
Sugar 
Lard
2 lbs, each______
5 lb« Carton 33c 
10 lbs. Bulk 64c9 Pure Cane, 25 lb.Pocket
Potatoes
Pure open kettle rendered, 9 very low price 2 lbs.
Alabama New Red. f *  {% ** 
Triumphs, U. S. N o,9 Grade 10 lbs.
CRACKERS, Butter 
SodA lb. 4 •
LEMONS, 300 size *>Ar
doz \ . . .  .d y v
MILK, CC Sm. 2 fo r o c -  
9c. Tell can 3 farOOL
BANANAS, Ripe O r 
Lucious Fruit lb.,, v v
BUTTER, CC A d l­
ib.......... •
Eatmore Olco lb. . 22c
CANTALOUPES, OC_ 
Lg, sisfie 2 tdt. ...
SAUSAGE. Bologna OOr  
ib. 20c. Summer, . t e -OLEO. Entmore nut q j p  
2Skt, Chumgold daw <a At MON full ran rtink
n u ta, c«fif. *°^enm2 0 cta», low price----
M LlVlV/ilf UUI vRII JJilin*
16c. S{n*ll ecu 
can........... .
CANDY, chocolnte Drop# 
eroAtn center# 18c 5|l|% 
Aborted flavors
PICKLES, Ot. Jar, W m 
dill 15 to 20 in j« Z O v
SCRATCH e y  AA 
10 lb*. 100 lb,..#^«w
S^ OAP.OctegonrmediujrnQ^
«izc b*r, 2 pAf# «.
NOTICE— A Foot-Comfort expert 
will give a special demonstration at 
our store SATURDAY, Juno 21,
Home Clothing Co,
Mr, Harold Myers left the first of 
the week for Akron, where Has se- j 
tured a position with the Firestone! 
Tire & Rubber Co,
Master Robert Ustick of Wellsville, 
),i i# spending the summer at the 
home of hi? grandparents, Mr ■ and 
Mrs, C. G, Turnbull.
Have your feet examined FREE at 
our store Saturday, June 12 32.
Home Clothing Co.
Mrs: Ira Davis entertained the 
members of the Kadantra Club yes­
terday afternoon at her home on Xenia 
avenue.
Saturday June 32— Special demon­
stration on Fcot Corrections. Exam­
ination, Free. r Home Clothing Co.
Attorney J. A. Finney, Xenia on 
Saturday purchased the Fred Rob­
inson property on Elm street at for- 
closure sale, , ■
Ten Y#ir* Ago 
This
Pttring t3w terrific storm 
lost Friday, Mr. C. G. Turn- 
bull lost a fin* two year old 
jcolt that wag -Wiled by light­
ning. The vMrideaee of Mr. 
Andrew Jack—a was slightly 
damaged by lightning.
Mr. John Wildy and wife of Sidney, 
O., were gue«‘ s of Mr. and Mrs. John 
; Frame several days last week.
j Mr. Fredrick Thompson, who has 
- been r, student at Muskingum College 
the past year, is home for the sum- 
*1 mer.
Special prices on High grade oil in 
2 or 5 gal. lots.
Dean Tire and Battery Shop
I
WE are 
GIVING away 
FREE, . 
ABSOLUTELY free, 
A razor to 
EVERY boy 
WHO should shave 
BUT hasn't.
ASK for one 
AND get 
.RID pf that . 
FUZZY feeling, 
BRING this adv.
Miss . Louises, Smith,. daughter of 
Mr. and i  rs. A, Z- Smith of Cold- 
water, Mich,, has been visiting with 
relatives and friends, here and in 
Xenia.
Richard's Drugstore is presenting 
a free razor to every boy that should 
shave but hasn't. See the adv. in this 
issue.
Mr. Charles Turner, .who has been 
in poor health, and has been spending 
some time in Middletown with rela­
tives, was able to .return home last 
Friday,
-BY “DOC;"
Richards Drug Store
BY THE BRIDGE 
Phone 203.
Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Conley, and Miss 
osie Charlton, left Thursday morn­
ing for. Crystal City, Mo., to visit for 
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Conley. ^
Have you any Fcot-Tvoubles ? If 
so, there is a remedy, Call and have 
your feet examined by an expert, who 
will give a special Demonstration at 
our store, Saturday, June 21..
Home Clothing Co.
Mrs. M.- W. Collins left last Satur- 
iay, for Ruthven, loWa, gwhere she 
will make an extended: visit with her 
sister, Mrs. T, M, Hanna, formerly 
Florence Forbes.
Investigate the Herald Travel Ac- 
sident Insurance Policy.
Messrs. William Nagley and J, H. 
I.o May, Burlington, O., left: Monday 
for Deland, Florida by automobile. 
Mr, Nagley will join his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. M. C. Nagley, who have been 
In t te South for several months.
FREE Zinc Pgds, which relieve 
your corns,. Saturday, June 12. '
Home Clothing Co,
Mr. pnd Mrs. John W. Ross ex­
pect to leave the first of the week on 
month’s visit with their 3on, 
Prof. C. M. Ross and family of For­
est City, Iowa, Prof. Ross is superin­
tendent of the schools in that city.
We take your old Tires in on trade. 
Dead Tire and Battery Shop
.Miss Helen.Reid of Selma, visited 
with ML and Mrs, W* H, Smith last 
week, i . 1
The following announce was re­
ceived by friends this week: “Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Powers, announce the 
marriage of their mother, Margaret 
J, Tarbox, to Mr. JoHn Knox Milroy, 
on Wednesday, , May ‘‘Twenty-sixth, 
The marriage took place in Columbus 
where Mr, and Mrs. Milroy will re­
side. , ,
We have a full line of all kinds of 
spark plugs for any make of auto­
mobile or tractor. Other auto sup­
plies, tires, etc.
Service Hardware Co.
- " I  •
Mr. Ralph D, Kyle, Monmouth, 111., 
son of Rev, R. J. Kyle, made a short 
visit with hig parents this week while 
on his way home from. Muskingum 
College.
For Sale: Beautiful Mahogany Pho­
nograph and records, Good as new. 
Very cheap payments. Address Phono­
graph, Box 223, Dayton, O.
Dr. W, R. McChesney, wife and 
daughter, Frances, and Mrs. Glara 
Morton, and daughter, Jean, expect 
to leave Monday for Marion county,' 
III., where they will spend a week- on 
a visit with relatives.
Pref. John A. Taleoff left the first 
of the week for Richmond; Itid., to 
join his wife, who is visiting friends 
in that city- Mrs’. Talcotfc is professor 
of Psychology at Bishop College, in 
Marshall, Texcss. They wilt remain in 
Richmond until after Antioth College 
closes the last of this month, They 
will then go to their summer home in 
G’anaity. ,
Mr- and Mrs* Gootjge Sellers of the 
Indian Riffle road, south of Xenia, 
celebrated, their fifi^*pihth wadding 
anniversary last Wednesday, with fif­
ty guests present. Orte feature of the 
event was the black broad cloth suit, 
of the groom and part o f the bride's 
wedding outfit were exhibited to the 
guests, Mr. and Mrs, Sellers arc well- 
known to many friends Here.' .
Dr. R. L. Haines, Jamestown, pur- 
hased the large brick dwelling in 
hat village tA public sale that was i 
fer years the home of the latt John j 
J* Brown, banker. It was bid in fo r : 
14,300. Dr. Haines will occupy the • 
property as a home; i
Prof* and Mrs. B. E, Robison left. 
Thursday morning for. South Haven, 
Viich., where they will spend the sum­
mer at the former home.
Rev, R, A, Jamieson and family left 
Monday morning by motor for Mon­
mouth, 111., where they will attend 
Monmouth College commencement. 
Their eldest daughter, Miss Margaret 
is a member of the graduating class. 
While in that city Rev, Jatniaon will 
attend a reunion o f his family at the 
home of his mother. From there they 
go to Hanover, 111., to visit with Mrs. 
Jamison’s folks. They will be gone 
three weeks and on their retiim will 
stop at Morning Sun, where Itcv. 
Jc-mieson formerly held a charge.
ADAIR’S
Special Prices
ON
Miss Eloise Stewart of the Good 
Samaritan Nurses Training School, 
Cincinnati,' is spending a two week’s 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, J. A. Stewart.-
The Boy Scouts will observe Paper 
Day, June 1ST Keep your old news­
papers and magazines for this day. 
The Boy Sccute will canvass and col­
lect on that day.
Bargain in Beautiful Mahogany 
Player Piano. Will sell for balance due 
on very easy payments. For full par­
ticulars’ write- P, O. Box 22ii, Dayton,
9*. • . x. ,
Rev, R. S, MdElhinney and fam­
ily stopped with Mr. and Mrs, J, E. 
Farid Monday night on their way to 
their home in Bloomington, Ind. Rev. 
McElhinney has been teaching in 
Muskingum Collogo for two years but 
is. giving bp the work and will go to 
Denver, Colo., for his health.
Card of Thanks-r-We wish to thank 
the employees of the Hagar Straw 
Board & Paper Co,, Rev. Joseph Ben­
nett, and the many freinds for the 
sympathy and kindness shown us dur­
ing the bereavement over the loss of 
our father, Howard . Sparrow,
Charles Sparrow and family
Miss Rutli Smith of Keyset*, W. Va., 
visited last week with her uncle, Mr. 
W. H. Smith and family. Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Smith -returned home with 
her and wdl ipake on extended visit, i 
Mr, and Mrs. Smith expect to go to i 
Virginia in July to return with their j 
daughter.
CEDAR INN
D ELICATESSEN
Come and buy your homemade eat* for Sunday dinner. You will 
find in our windows Cottage Cheese, Baked Beans, Salad, Horn# 
made Bread angl rolls, small and large cakes, ginger broad, pies 
brown bread add noodles.
Phone 119.
4
... Mrs. Alberts Frame, Prop.
y.-jjanc
JOHN DBBRE and OLIVER PLOWS
JOHN DEERE and OHIO RAKE CO. 
LEVERLESS TRACTOR DISC HARROWS
JOHN DEERE — SUPERIOR
BLACK H AW K CORN PLANTERS
LIVINGSTON’S GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK
CEMENT —  TILE — ’FENCE — POSTS 
COAL —  HARD W ARE —  FEED
HAAG WASHERS FAVORITE STOVES
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain 
Company
Everything fo r ’ the Farm  
Phone 21 Cedarville, O hio
•9"
O w n  Y ou r H o im
' '  jj ’ ' . > u
It is the citidale of democracy. Every phase of
Human endeavor, every institution dear to the hearts 
of American people pulsates with the life-blood of 
American home. , j
That others have becotne home-owners shows 
that you may become sc. If you are already a home 
owner it is your duty to help your* "neighbor become 
one by saving and investing your money in
The Cedarville Building & Loam 
Association
„  W E  P A Y  6 %  D IV ID E N D S .
Velvet Cakes, Asst. Flavors &uz, 10c
RADIOS
▼
T o  clean u p  our present 
stock we are offering  
w h at we have. le ft a t  
prices th a t are bound to  
m ove th em .
Here is w h at we have. 
T h ey  w on’ t last long.
PMns, Cramps or Callouset 
* ThcrCl
Dr. Scholl’* Foot Comfort AppU- 
u c a  will (;lve you immediate relief. 
end remove the c*U«.
4 Vreed E isem ann Sets.
4 Crosleys
5 Loud Speakers
C om e In  A n d  G et O ur Prices.
ADAIR’S
Xenia, Ohio
Hired, Aching Feet?
Dr, ScholTs Foot-ftazer ifculcklr
Itevcs tired, aching lc*t, wrtk arid 
brokeft*dow« «chc«4 Weak wUtkf*
ate. Light and eomfottabk* Worn 
lit an? shoe, $3.50 per pair.
mrn^m
Wanted to Buy 
Your Wool
Consult Us For Prices
C. C. LACKEY
Phone fl-67 Jamestown, O, Rfd. 3, Cedarville, O,
Sore, Tender Bunions?
Dr, Scholl** BrniloH Reducer give* 
tiMtefit relief. Prevent* friction 4nd 
pressure. Reduces growth end pre­
serves shape of snos. 78c each.
Foot Comfort Ejxpert 
from Chicago
will be at this store
SATURDAY, JUNE 12
. ■ to give
Free Demonstrations
For the benefit of foot sufferers, this store Will conduct a 
Special Foot Comfort Demonstration. In charge of this im­
portant work is a foot Comfort expert from the personal staff 
of Dr, W m , M . Scholl, the recognized foot authority. A s he 
has been specially trained in the Dr. Scholl Method of Foot 
Correction, this offers an exceptional opportunity far you to 
secure a full measure of real, genuine foot comfort
What is your foot trouble?
“Your trouble may be simply a corri, a callous or a bunion, or ifc may 
* "be the result of weak and broken-down arches, or some Other form 
of foot trouble. It costs you nothing to learn the true condition Of 
your feet and why they ache, pain and cause so much suffering.
Free Pedograph prints 
made o f your feet
In a tew geconds* time, without removing tit* bo**, It* am 
make * perfect print oi your loot tbit poritivdy*ritotwf ii you 
do have ot trouble* and to wliat WAge the frond* nt* 
ixogrewed. This service U kbeolutely it** tad pkkM you- 
fuxkr no obligttion whoever.
X -
i
Ii
i ./ V;
9 < ■
I r
Don’t tnto dtlg opportunity to get foot 
comfort. It'* tmpUt easy, inexpensive
FR E E
Sample
liyoutav** eon, pain­
ful com com, la and 
get * Free Sempit ot 
&r.Schofi’*ZHt07?*d*, 
You will get iOMM*,
Crooked, ftun>6ier Ileeh?
tor, Sclwvtr* Wtilk-Sttntc ttcl P«d* 
prevent W ti  rtmr.ln* over teMtiel-
HOME CLOTHING COMPANY, 
Cedarville, O.
!
r-»
i f
AUTO WASH  
STATION
W e have opened a station on 
the J. H. Andrew coal lot 
where w e will be prepared to 
wash, clean, polish and oil cars.
MODERATE PRICES
W e will call for your car and 
deliver upon notice,
PHONE 174
STALLIONS
SEASON 1926
Chinchinna Peace
Percheron Society of America No. 141846
PEDIGREE: — Foalded April 25,1917; bred by J. Quincy Smith, 
New Carlisle, Ohio,
WEIGHT Slot) POUNDS — This horse lifts proven to be one of the 
best sires ever brought into the County. He stands well and has an 
excellent disposition. Color is. jet black with star on forehead.
SJREInfournas 69405 {81417), by DorceaU (64215), by 
Demon 409C5 {46420), by Violoneqx (37421), by Lavrat 
15821 (21169), by B ism ark 6529 (633), by Saltan by Mig- 
non (716), by Jean Le Blanc. -,,
DAM;—Peacemaker 64264, by Turgot 54274 (56041), by 
Matador (43400), by Clissott (41222), by Boutor (19690), 
by Picador III.
. BEAUMONjT JUMBO 11426
BKftl.IAK STAIMON
BEAUMONT JUMBO is a Chesnut Sorrel, star in forehead; foal­
ed April 30,1918 and weighs 20000 lbs,
SlttEr—Bolivar (78660) by Eismnvk dre Vlad (49422) out of 
Elissee Rams (85867).
DAM:- Delphine do Lessines 2098 (72063), by Coloagee 
(445781 out of Marie dit'Canriie (67557),
THESE HORSES 'W ith  MAKE THE SEASON AT MV FARM ONE 
MILE WEST OK CEDAUVILLB ON THE KYLE ROAD
TERMS — $15,00 to insure living colt. Best of care will be taken to 
prevent accidents but will not he responsible should any occur.
K . A. Murdock
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Home Insurance Com- 'o . & U. 
pany of New York, 1
We have taken the agency for the Interna­
tional Harvester Co-, and will have a full line 
of
FARM MACHINERY —  TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORS
W e will also have a full line of repairs for 
these lines at all times. Look up your list of 
repairs wanted and let us have the order now.
W E ARE NOW PREPARED TO 
RECEIVE YOUR WOOL
THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
Far THIRTY YEARS, w« have ^  
resented THE HOME in Csdarville 
Community. Its FIRE, LIGHTNING 
AND TONADO POLICIES are owned f 
By hundreds of our citizens and many 
thousands of dollars, have hem paid 
to our policy holder* here.
Largest American Fire Ins. Co.
The Home life  Ins. Co.
; “ OF NEW YORK
i
, writes ,
Ordinary Life Policies,
Limited Payment Policies, 
Endowment Policies,
Monthly Income Policies,
Old Age Income Policies 
Single Premium Policies 
Joint Life Policies, ■ ‘ 
Disability Benefit Policies 
Monthly term Policies,
Convertible term. Policies, . 
Children's Endowment Policies 
Life Annuity Policies, .
LIBERTY POLICY 
Our Liberty Policy at a very -low 
premium first three years arid regular 
rates thereafter/ will surprise you.
DON’T INSURE YOUR LIFE with­
out first talking it over with, or writ­
ing to . •
W . L. CLEMANS,
Cedarville, Ohio •.
. o act. m »  ♦' *
If you should become totally disabled 
from disease or accident would it not 
bo agreeable to you for: a strong IN­
SURANCE COMPANY to send you s 
check for $100 — every thirty days 
until you regain strength enough to 
go to work again even i f  such disa­
bility should continue for . years and 
to pay you $200 per month while con­
fined in a hospital?
Or suppose your disability is only 
partial and you receive a check for 
$40 per month for several months, 
while you are able to do part of your 
work.
..We write this kind of insurance for 
the largest company of itS kind in the 
world.
REMEMBER we loan you mow 
ey on First Farm Mortgage in any 
amount from $2000 to $40,000 at 5 % 
Interest.
W . L. CLEMANS,
Cedarville, O.
TH« Cm Shale 
meawmseri w®3 1* 
when 1JWQ gie 
t&etr diplopMw. 
John Davis *£ 
been taking
Tussday 
. w it receive 
m  will be
*Ml Steoe, who has 
course and
vrtll graduate frwwi fijit d^artment, 
Mr, Davis has aeoqptod a poeition in 
the ^  Kingman, ipt&ahged school
as instructor fet af^pltorei He en­
ters upon hi* dxttl** |he first of July.
Robert Richards 
Escapes With Bruises
Robert Richards escaped what 
might have been a serious injury yes- 
vsrday afternoon when he was run 
over by the front wheels of a paper 
mill trailer loaded with straw,
Robert in company with a number 
of .boys were east of town near the 
J. C, Townsley farm when they spied 
the paper mill tractors and trailers 
coming down the pike. Robert and 
Russell Clemans made an effort to 
get a ride and tried to climb, in be­
tween the trailers, Robert tripped ond 
fell and the front wheel of the1 last 
trailer passed over his right limb. 
He rolled'to the center of the road to 
escape the rear wheeL
The lad was able to get up and 
walk and . Was taken into the Towns- 
ley home where first aid was given. 
He was brought home later and af­
ter examination it . was found that 
the one bruise on his right limb above 
the knee with skin abrasions was all 
the damage he suffered,
* Lester Armentrout was driving the 
tractor and did not know what had 
happened until he reached the paper 
mill yards. Another tractor with, two 
trailers driven by Clarence,. Sparrow 
was sonie distance up the road but 
within a. distance to see what hap­
pened. ' ’
RAIN OF MUD MONDAY
BOILED MANY WASHINGS
. . - f c
PILES
Why Suffer When a Few Applies, 
- tiona o f Rid’o Pile Ointment will 
give relief '
SEND NO MONEY 
Furnish us your name and address, 
stating you will use Rid'o Pile Oint­
ment according to direction: and we 
will send you postpaid our regular 
$1.00 box.
1 In two weeks, if your are satisfied 
wit hresults, .send us the dollar.
If results are not gotten simply tell 
us (honestly) a and the account is 
squared.
- RID’O CO.,
Box, 21( Station A. Dayton,! O.
Excluding Materialism
“You went to sleep during the most 
beautiful duet of the opera,*' said the 
wife. “I was not asleep,”  protested 
the husband. “I was listening en­
raptured and did not want the effect 
of-the music spoiled by glimpses of 
an overweight soprano and a slightly 
howlegged tenor."—-Washington Star.
Net Fm n'i Idem
The plan to pay the Indians 1st 
land taken by the Quakers did not 
originate With Penn, but with tbs 
bishop of London.
DR. O. P. ELIAS.
Dentist
Shrodes Bldg. CedaWllle, O.
■  #
k Guaranteed Cow Took
m m
Without an Ounce of Fifor
We are glad to guarantee Pratts 
Cow Tonic to dairymen in this 
community. Half a century '* 
Pratt experience has produci 
Without an ounce of filler- 
cow tonic. Tones up your herd 
and increases milk flow. Helps 
prevent retained afterbirth and 
abortions the right way. Recom­
mended by big breeders every­
where,
r«M Bag tab* Thl* Wssk ‘
A full aJ*e fcmltarv tube of Fratta Bee Ointment I-'ree tlii* wtek with etch purcUwe of Pfetlt Cow Took,
* 3 ^  Tonic
To Out Cuntomwk: BV pmmukt ftm  
fort Tunic HtotoiditbiiMllif. Jl mil Mp prt* 
m I tk m s, M t up a*** tuiet, incmttmilh 
ftp* jttmtttkr* •jmtf
$<fldand Gu#mnt*mdb$
PROWANT &  BROWN
Cedarville, Ohio.
Blue Monday Was a reality when 
the usual wash was hung out to dry. 
A cloud appeared hut little if any 
rain was noticed. Yet a few drops 
fell and with each'drop was a circle 
of dust that had covered the particle 
of water. It is explained that from 
some section-arose a high wind that 
sucked up dust and this current was 
mixed with the current that had the 
rain.
Not only did the family. washing 
suffer and find its way back to the 
tub but -windows land automobiles 
were spotted with the same formation 
and gave every one a new thought as 
to who? caused such a freak.
The section visited seemed to be 
from Dayton to London.
FORD SEIfcPN FOR SALE
For sale Ford itedan in the best of 
condition and .ready to run. Uphols­
tery and carpet above the-'average. 
Has never been abused and kept in 
perfect condition. Priced to sell,
Ralph Wolford. -
DR. M’CHESNEY ADDRESSES 
XENIA GRADUATES TUESDAY
, Sixty-four graduates were given 
diplomas front the Xenia High School 
Tuesday evening when commence­
ment was held ah the First M, E. 
church in that fclty. Dr. W. R. Me 
Chesney delivered the class address 
and used as his theme ‘'Your Obliga­
tion/*
IMPROVING GAS LINES
The Logan. Gas Company has a 
force of about fifty men at work on 
the company gas lines north of town 
making improvements. Many leaks 
have been discovered as the* line has 
been down several years.
Mr. Arthur Alexander of Kansas 
City, is here on *  visit with his sis­
ter, Mrs. Minnie McMillan.
Dr. Nancy Finney had for her guest
m » ........... . »*» *  «  . . «  , . . tvnttm jrivcvnce AOWTWiUj o t  u a iu iu ,
O., the first of the week.
Miss Bertha Towhsley o f , Wash­
ington C. H, was the guest of friends 
iiere last week.
Miss Lucile Johnson returned home 
Saturday from Greenfield, where she 
taught the past year, -
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Kyle have Is­
sued invitations to a number of 
friends for Friday evening, June 18th 
at seven-thirty when they will honor 
their son, Mr. Willard Kyle, and his 
bride o f one-week.
Mr. and. Mrs. Henry Fitzer, of 
MCKeesport, Pa., and Mr, Wm. Dur­
bin, and Miss Lorihe McCune of Mar- 
tinsburg, W, Va„ hove been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, C. N. Stuckey this 
week.
The three children of the late For­
est Kennedy, Margaret, Dorothy and 
Gladys, were taken to the United 
Presbyterian Home In Pittsburgh, on 
Tuesday. They wera accompanied by 
Mrs. J. E. fimry atwj Mr*. J. S, Van 
Eaton of Xenia.
Prof. J. H, Fortney, wife and son, 
daek, who have boon spending the 
past year in Florida, eriled on friends 
mrp a few day* eg*. Prof. Fortney 
was superintendent of schools bore a 
number of years fgo but went South 
for his health, Me la now located at 
Willoughby, O.
Me+eehead M rn • t i e  r e m m g  f  r o m  I M *
Moeeefceed lag*, la Maine, |* oat el V m  
m  largest bodies o f fresh water «•-. • »  d o S  rim
tttely within the borders of any stats. f t * * *  S J L S ?la the United States. j Wetlrae of the discoverer.
Nothing was ever better suited to 
partyfrocks than crisp, shining taffeta, 
and It gives a good account of Itself 
In the pretty frock pictured. Taffeta 
makes the corded puffs used for trim­
ming and satin ribbon provides the 
belt and flowers.
W e wish to purchase ft few stacks o
LOOSE STRAW
, *
Located within )0 miles of our mill. Call Cedarville
39-4 rings. ,
E , S, H A M IL T O N , Buyer-
*■*»
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co*
C ED A R VILLE , OHIO
Just One More Week 
For You To Take 
Advantage of The 
Sensational Values 
Offered In
New Merchandise Arriving Daily Brings Hundreds of Time­
ly and Desirable Articles That Are Priced Far Below 
Regular. DON’ T MISS THE SAVINGS OPPOR­
TUNITIES OF THE FINAL W EEK  —  uWhen In 
.... . , Springfield Shop A t Wren’s”  4**^
When’s
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
KENNEDY
Cuts the Price on
The Entire Family
\  ‘ ■ • • t .
A Clean New Stock To Select From
ECONOMY
Shoe Store
WERT MAIN STREET XENIA, O.
/
